Prediction of signal sequence-dependent protein translocation in bacteria: assessment of the Escherichia coli minicell system.
The use of phenethyl alcohol (PEA) as a probe for signal sequence-dependent protein translocation in minicells was examined. Processing of beta-lactamases and tonA was inhibited by PEA at concentrations which did not affect production of the alpha and gamma forms of penicillin binding protein (PBP) lb. The PBPlbs are believed to lack leader sequences whereas the other proteins contain them. Processing of a beta-lactamase which shares the murein-lipoprotein export pathway was relatively resistant to PEA, consistent with previous findings in whole bacteria. The results reported here suggest that PEA is a suitable probe for leader sequences in the minicell system. By using PEA we predict that PBP4 does not require a leader sequence for membrane insertion.